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Sitting Down with Artemis Real Estate Partners’
Deborah Harmon
By the Fundrise Team on Dec 15, 2014

As 2014 winds down and we prepare for a busy and exciting 2015, we caught up
with Fundrise investor Deborah Harmon, the chief executive of Artemis Real Estate
Partners, a multi billion-dollar real estate firm that focuses on US commercial real
estate.
Recently profiled in the New York Times, Deborah shared her thoughts on how the
rise of real estate tech will contribute to significant changes in the real estate
business as it connects “buyers and sellers, increasing transparency, and reducing
frictional costs.”
https://fundrise.com/education/blogposts/sittingdownwithartemisrealestatepartnersdeborahharmon
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How Tech Leads to Value Creation
“Historically, the real estate sector has been slower to adopt new technologies and this reticence has led
to an attractive opportunity for firms to apply technology solutions.”
How Tech is Contributing to Investment Access
“Knowledge is power and those with better knowledge can take advantage of information asymmetries.
Industry players, like Fundrise, will be able to create value by bringing institutional-quality information
into the retail investor space. By increasing transparency, and reducing transaction costs, Fundrise is
creating a platform to give retail investors direct access to transactions that were previously only
Share
this to institutional capital.” Join the largest real estate investing platform
Open Your Free Account
accessible
Other Examples of Tech Infiltrating Real Estate
“Within the apartment rental market, suburban home sales, the hotel industry, and, of course, the
commercial real estate space, technology is disrupting traditional market dynamics by connecting buyers
and sellers, increasing transparency, and reducing frictional costs. Companies like Fundrise, Zillow,
Auction.com, and AirBnB all demonstrate new ways of matching buyers and sellers through direct online
marketplaces based on access to real-time information.”

We make real estate investing simple
Invest in commercial real estate and earn 12-14% average returns.
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Join the largest real estate investing platform
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Meet the Team: Kendall Davis, Investments
Get to know Kendall Davis from the top-notch Fundrise Investments Team.
Jan 4, 2015

Five Top Reads For New Real Estate Investors
If you’re just getting started in commercial real estate investing, here are five books that will help you get
https://fundrise.com/education/blogposts/sittingdownwithartemisrealestatepartnersdeborahharmon
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up to speed.
Aug 7, 2015
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Understanding Debt
The primary source of capital for real estate investments is mortgage debt. Learn how debt di䏅ࣵers from
equity, what personal recourse debt means and more.
Jul 18, 2014
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Past performance is no guarantee of future results and may not reflect potential deductions for fees which may reduce
actual realized returns. Any historical returns may not reflect actual future performance and any investor on Fundrise
may experience di䏅ࣵerent results from those shown.
This overview does not constitute an o䏅ࣵer to sell or a solicitation of an o䏅ࣵer to make an investment (the “Investment”)
herein. No such o䏅ࣵer or solicitation will be made prior to the delivery of definitive documentation relating to the
matters herein. Before making an investment decision with respect to the Investment, potential investors are advised
to carefully read the related subscription and investment documents (the "Documents"). Further, potential investors
are advised to consult with their tax, legal and financial advisors.
This overview contains a preliminary summary of the purpose and principal business terms of the Investment. This
summary does not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by reference to the more detailed discussion
contained in the actual text of the Documents.
Some of the statements contained herein are forward-looking statements. You should not rely upon forward-looking
statements as predictions of future events. These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and
other factors that may cause the project's actual results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements to be
materially and adversely di䏅ࣵerent from any future results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements expressed
or implied by these forward-looking statements.
In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “expects”,
“plans”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “targeted”, “projected”, “underwritten”, “estimates”, “predicts”, “potential”, or
“continue” or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements
include, but are not limited to, statements concerning the company, property, risk factors, plans and projections.
https://fundrise.com/education/blogposts/sittingdownwithartemisrealestatepartnersdeborahharmon
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Although the issuer believes that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonable,
guarantees of future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements cannot be made. Moreover, neither the
issuer nor any other person or entity assumes responsibility for the accuracy and completeness of forward-looking
statements. No person or entity is under any duty to update any of the forward-looking statements to conform them
to actual results.
Except as required by law, neither we nor any other person assumes responsibility for the accuracy and completeness
of the forward-looking statements. We undertake no obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statements for
any reason to conform these statements to actual results or to changes in our expectations.
Disclaimer: Neither the SEC nor any state securities commission or regulatory authority approved, passed upon or
endorsed the merits of any investment on the Fundrise platform.
Share this
Join the largest real estate investing platform
Open Your Free Account
Fundrise’s services do not constitute “crowdfunding” as described in Title III of the Jumpstart Our Business Startups
Act (“JOBS Act”).
Fundrise operates in California under CFL license #60BDO 42088.
© 2016 Fundrise LLC. All Rights Reserved. Proudly designed and coded in Washington, DC.
Privacy Policy | Terms of Use
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